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In the UK, one car shopping app stands out above the rest, according to a new study.

The data analysts at Fair Betting Sites have crunched the data from AppMagic to

uncover the top car shopping app in the UK.

Car shoppers in the UK are 5x more likely to use AutoTrader than any other car and car

parts app

AutoTrader was downloaded 1.3 million times, 472% more than the CarGuru, the next

most popular car shopping app. Used car parts app, AUTODOC, was second on the list

of car shopping apps with 442,550 downloads

US-based competitor CarGurus ranked third with about 275,000 downloads.

Check out the complete highlights from the study below.

 AutoTrader Has Nearly 5x More Downloads Than Leading Car Shopping

Apps 

 AUTODOC Is Top App To Shop For Car Parts In The UK 

AutoTrader Has Nearly 5x More Downloads Than Leading Car Shopping
Apps

In the UK, car shoppers trust AutoTrader more than any other car shopping app.

Recent data from AppMagic reveals that AutoTrader was downloaded nearly 1.3 million

times in 2022.

Not only was AutoTrade downloaded more than 3x more than any other car shopping

app, but it was downloaded 472% more than CarGurus, another app to buy used and

new cars.

AUTODOC finished second on the list of cars and car parts shopping apps with 442,550

downloads.

CarGurus, an app based in the US, was next on the list of most popular car shopping

apps in the UK with just under 275,000 downloads.
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Online auto auction app Copart finished fourth on the list while the Mercedes me Store

rounded out the top-five.

Check out the complete list of the top car and car part shopping apps in the UK below.

�. AutoTrader

�. AUTODOC

�. CarGurus

�. Copart

�. Mercedes me Store

�. AutoScout24

�. Cars24 UAE

�. Auto.ru

�. Drom.ru

AUTODOC Is Top App To Shop For Car Parts

When it comes to buying car parts, one app stands above the rest in the UK.

While AutoTrader finished first on the list of car shopping apps, it doesn’t sell car parts.

For that, auto enthusiasts have a different solution.

AUTODOC has emerged as the best app to shop for car parts, according to a recent

study.

When combining its Android and Apple Store downloads, AUTODOC was the second-

most popular car and car part shopping app with 442,550 downloads.

For the full story, visit: https://fairbettingsites.co.uk/blog/2023/01/20/autotrader-is-uks-leading-

car-app-with-5x-more-downloads-than-top-competitor/ 
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